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Windstream Kentucky East, LLC ("Windstream East") and Windstream Kentucky West, 

LLC ( "Windstream West") (collectively, "Windstream") submit the following Initial Brief in 

support of their opposition to the Formal Complaint and Motion for Emergency Hearing 

("Complaint") filed by Insight Phone of Kentucky, LLC ("Insight Phone") on August 13, 2008.' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On August 13,2008, Insight Phone filed its Complaint requesting emergency relief based 

on what it described as Windstream's failure to provide account numbers to Insight Phone and 

Windstream's rehsal to provide account freeze information. (Insight Phone August 13, 2008 

Letter.) Insight Phone erroneously asserts that Windstream's actions violate federal law and will 

prevent customers from switching telephone providers. Insight Phone's arguments are not borne 

out by the facts, the law, or sound public policy. Most notably, Windstream's validation policy 

that is at the center of this proceeding has shown to result in no unreasonable delay or 

' Big River Telephone Company ("Big River") also filed a Motion for Full Intervention on September 4, 2008, and 
for purposes of this Initial Brief, Windstream East and Windstream West intend their arguments addressed to Insight 
Phone to also address the issues raised by Big River. 



obstruction to Insight Phone’s port requests. Further, the facts support that Windstream’s policy 

is particularly prudent given Insight Phone’s failure to maintain customer authorization practices 

in compliance with applicable Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) regulations. 

Insight Phone has the burden of proof in this matter: and it has failed to meet that 

burden. Further, it should be noted that both provisions of law on which Insight Phone bases its 

Complaint (KRS 278.5461 1 and 278.530) provide no sufficient jurisdiction over the matters 

raised therein. Specifically, the first provision addresses cellular providers and the other 

addresses compelling connections with telephone lines; neither of these is at issue in this 

proceeding. Insight Phone’s Complaint raises issues only as to Windstream’s validation process 

on port requests and requests to access CPNI. Indeed, the fact that Insight Phone may not be 

obtaining the required verified customer authorizations before it submits port requests to 

Windstream casts doubt about whether Insight Phone should be permitted at all to complain 

about Windstream’s validation process which was established to help ensure that requesting 

carriers like Insight Phone do not access Windstream’s customer account information without 

proper customer authorization. 

Insight Phone’s Complaint requested that the Commission compel Windstream East and 

Windstream West to forego their customer protection policy, make freeze information available, 

take action to prevent a breach of the parties’ interconnection agreements, and award damages 

including attorney’s fees and costs. In the case of discontinuance of Windstream’s customer 

protection policy, neither the law nor sound public policy dictates such a result. With respect to 

freeze information, no such relief is warranted as Windstream’s system already makes freeze 

information available. Additionally, the facts demonstrate that neither Windstream East nor 

See Personnel Bd. v. Heck, 725 S.W.2d 13, 17 (Ky. App. 1986) (“In administrative proceedings, the general rule is 
that an applicant for relief, benefits, or a privilege has the burden of proof.”). 
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Windstream West has acted in violation of its interconnection agreement, although the facts 

show that, because Insight Phone has failed to comply with applicable FCC rules regarding 

verified customer authorizations, its actions are in breach of the parties’ interconnection 

agreements which require in Section 17.1 compliance with “applicable state or federal laws and 

regulations in obtaining [customer] authorization.. .” Finally, the Commission is arguably without 

jurisdiction to award money damages, despite that Insight Phone otherwise has failed to prove 

the existence of any viable claim for money damages. Very simply, Insight Phone has wholly 

failed to satisfy its burden of proof in this matter, and its relief should be denied. 

11. STATEMENT OF THX CASE AND FACTS 

On January 4,2010, Insight Phone, Windstream East, and Windstream West filed a set of 

stipulated facts on which briefs in this matter would be supported. Consistent with the parties’ 

stipulated facts, Windstream East and Windstream West serve territories in common with some 

of those served by Insight Phone. (Stipulated Facts 718.) Accordingly, Insight Phone has an 

interconnection agreement with each Windstream East and Windstream West. (Stipulated Facts 

7’/3 .) Because Insight Phone provides service to customers in overlapping territories with 

Windstream East and Windstream West and maintains interconnection agreements with the 

Windstream companies, Insight Phone submits porting requests to Windstream East and 

Windstream West to change the customers’ service to Insight Phone’s service. (Stipulated Facts 

75.) Insight Phone may also desire to access certain Windstream customer account information in 

order to submit port requests or to market its service to Windstream customers. 

In order to process such porting arid account information requests, Windstream East and 

Windstream West maintain an interface called “Windstream Express” which is used by 

Windstream affiliates across sixteen states, including Windstream East and Windstream West in 
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Kentucky. (Stipulated Facts 775 and 17.) One purpose of Windstream Express is to allow 

requesting carriers to submit orders to change the customers’ service provider or to access some 

of the Windstream customers’ Customer Proprietary Network Information (“CPNI”) needed to 

complete the service provider change requests. (Stipulated Facts 75 .) 

Prior to August 1 , 2008, carriers attempting to access Windstream Express provided only 

the customer’s telephone number and checked a box verifying that they had previously obtained 

a valid customer authorization. (Stipulated Facts 723 .) However, Windstream affiliates 

recognized that telephone numbers may be available through a variety of public sources 

including association directories, business cards, websites, and phonebooks. (Stipulated Facts 

724.) They further recognized that carriers accessing Windstream Express may not have obtained 

proper customer authorization or in other cases may use agents, some of whom may not be 

telecommunications carriers, to perform ordering functions through Windstream Express 

including submission of orders both for CPNI access and for service provider changes. (See, e.g., 

Stipulated Facts 719 regarding Insight Phone’s agency relationship.) In the case of Insight Phone, 

it uses an ordering agent called, “Accenture” which acts as an agent for other carriers in the 

industry and which also maintains some of its operations outside of the United States. (Stipulated 

Facts 7719, 20, and 22.) Neither Windstream West nor Windstream East has an interconnection 

agreement with Accenture. (Stipulated Facts 721 .) 

In recognizing their obligation to better protect their customers’ account information 

including their CPNI and to help guard against unauthorized carrier changes, Windstream 

prudently implemented the account number and passcode requirements that are the primary focus 

of Insight Phone’s Complaint in this proceeding. Windstream’s validation policy was 

implemented by Windstream affiliates throughout all states where Windstream Express is used. 
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(Stipulated Facts 725 .) Consequently, carriers using Windstream Express such as Insight Phone 

and Big River were notified that beginning August 1, 2008, they would be required to provide 

account numbers for all port requests, and on November 2, 2008, the policy was more fully 

implemented to require provision of account numbers for requests to access CPNI. (Stipulated 

Facts 779 and 13) Thereafter, Windstream's validation policy was fully implemented to require 

requesting carriers to validate any orders they or their ordering agents submit through 

Windstream Express by providing an account number and passcode to access a Windstream 

customer's CPNI or to make changes on the customer's account. (Stipulated Facts 775 and 7.) 

In opposing the implementation of the Windstream Express account number/passcode 

policy, Insight Phone requested that Windstream Express make the account numbers available to 

requesting carriers. (Stipulated Facts 71 1 .) Windstream East and Windstream West declined to 

make the validation fields available and explained that doing so would provide none of the 

intended protections against unauthorized account changes. (Stipulated Facts 71 2.) Further, 

Windstream notes that Windstream Express does not provide a requesting carrier with access to 

all of a customer's CPNI or account information and that one of the purposes of Windstream 

Express merely is to allow requesting carriers to access some of a customer's information needed 

to complete a service provider change request. (Stipulated Facts 75.) Windstream Express does 

not provide requesting carriers with a customer's account number or passcode for the reason that 

these two pieces of customer information are used to validate port requests and requests to access 

customers' CPNI, and such requests are rejected if they do not include the accurate validation 

information. (Stipulated Facts 775 and 6.)3 

Although not one of Insight Phone's primary contentions in this proceeding, it has also alleged that Windstream 
East and Windstream West have "refus[ed] to provide account freeze information." (Insight August 13,2008 letter) 
Inight Phone's assertion is in error. Windstream Express does provide requesting carriers with information regarding 
a preferred carrier freeze on a customer's account. (Stipulated Facts 76) More accurately, Insight Phone's complaint 

3 
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Insight Phone opposes Windstream's ordering validation process arguing that it is 

incapable of slamming customers and that Windstream's account number/passcode policy 

unreasonably hinders porting activity. (Complaint 7721 and 24.) The facts do not support either 

of Insight Phone's contentions. 

First, regardless of whether Insight Phone sends a representative to a customer's home to 

install service (Stipulated Facts q27), the question remains whether Insight Phone has obtained 

valid customer authorization prior to the time that Insight Phone has accessed the customer's 

account or CPNI through Windstream Express. If a requesting carrier has not obtained valid 

customer authorization before it accesses a customer's CPNI or submits a request to change a 

Customer's service provider, then the requesting carrier has slammed the customer and is 

considered by the FCC to be an unauthorized carrier. Insight Phone is indeed capable of 

slamming customers and submitting unauthorized port requests. Windstream states that Insight 

Phone submitted port requests for two L,exington, Kentucky customers who subsequently 

contacted Windstream East to state that they either had not authorized or did not understand that 

they were authorizing Insight Phone to change their service provider. (Stipulated Facts 730.) For 

the reasons explained herein, Windstream East and Windstream West believe that had their 

validation process been in place, it would have helped prevent against this result. 

Second, the facts do not support that Windstream's validation process unreasonably 

hinders port activity. For instance, prior to the policy's implementation, Windstream asserts that 

approximately 24% of Insight Phone's total port orders were rejected during the period of May 

28, 2008 through August 28, 2008. (Stipulated Facts 715.) Thus, a certain number of Insight 

on this issue seems to be one of timing in that Windstream Express provides the information regarding an account 
freeze after the time that a requesting carrier such as Insight Phone accesses Windstream Express and submits a 
request to make a change on the customer's account. (Id.) 
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Phone port orders were rejected anyway due to reasons unassociated with Windstream’s 

validation policy which was subsequently implemented. By way of comparison, Windstream 

notes that its records reflect that for the week of August 29, 2008, Insight Phone submitted 229 

port requests to Windstream of which 11% were rejected for the reason that they lacked a valid 

account number. (Stipulated Facts 716.) Further, Windstream’s records reflect that of the 53 port 

requests submitted by Big River for the same week, 11% were rejected for the same reason. (Id.) 

Additionally, Windstream states that its affiliates across sixteen states rejected 10% of all orders 

submitted during the same one-week time period for the reason that the orders did not contain 

valid account numbers. (Id.) Finally, Windstream states that during the period from October 1, 

2008 through December 31, 2008, Insight Phone submitted 3,587 port requests to Windstream 

Express, of which only 85 were rejected either for no account number, a typographical error with 

the account number, or an incorrect account number. (Stipulated Facts 726.) Accordingly, the 

actual percentage rejection rate for reasons directly associated with Windstream’s account 

number policy was 2.4%. (Id.) 

Such a negligible rejection rate hardly supports Insight Phone’s contention that 

Windstream’s validation policy creates unreasonable delays or obstructions in the porting 

process. To the contrary, the facts that the vast majority of Insight Phone’s port requests have 

been shown to have been processed under Windstream’s validation process as well as the facts 

surrounding Windstream’s asserted prior experiences with unauthorized account changes (see, 

Stipulated Facts 730)’ support that the Windstream Express account number/passcode validation 

process strikes an appropriate balance between customer privacy protections and the need for 

reasonable porting processes. 

111. LEGAL ARGIJMENT 
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Windstream’s account number/passcode validation process about which Insight Phone 

complains is consistent across sixteen states, and the facts demonstrate that the overwhelming 

majority of port requests between the Windstream companies and Insight Phone are processed 

without any delay or obstruction as a result of Windstream’s process. As demonstrated herein, 

the “four fields” validation process used by Windstream East and Windstream West is reasonable 

and l a h l  and strikes the appropriate balance between the need to safeguard customer 

information and at the same time provide requesting carriers with access to reasonable porting 

processes. 

A. Background 

Prior to August 1,2008, a requesting carrier such as Big River or Insight Phone needed to 

provide a telephone number to access Windstream Express and check a box verifying that it had 

previously obtained a valid customer authorization. (Stipulated Facts 123 .) Since August 1,2008, 

Windstream has increased the protection of its customers’ account information by implementing 

the ‘‘four fields” validation process at issue in this proceeding. (Stipulated Facts 7/75, 9, and 13.) 

Under this process, requesting carriers are required to provide a valid customer account number 

and passcode in addition to the telephone number assigned to that customer’s account in order to 

process requests through Windstream Express. (Id. 15 .) 

Windstream East and Windstream West believe their “four fields” validation process is 

particularly prudent given increasing reports in the marketplace of identity theft and privacy 

infractions. The Windstream companies have a responsibility to improve the security and 

protection of their customers’ information. (See, $222(a) of the Act imposing a general duty on 

telecommunications carriers to protect the confidentiality of their customers’ proprietary 

information.) Without proper validation processes, Windstream believes that a requesting carrier 
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(or its agent or possibly an overzealous sales representative) could misrepresent that the 

requesting carrier had obtained a valid customer authorization and still gain unauthorized access 

to a Windstream customer's account just on the basis of entering a telephone number into 

Windstream Express. Telephone numbers are generally publicly available through sources such 

as association directories, business cards, websites, or phone books and may be obtained without 

any direct communication with a prospective customer. (Stipulated Facts 724.) The use of public 

information like telephone numbers to gain unauthorized access to Windstream customer 

&formation is particularly concerning considering that some requesting carriers may use third- 

party vendors, which are neither teleconmunications carriers nor which may operate in a manner 

consistent with TJnited States privacy laws, to submit orders on the carriers' behalf to 

Windstream Express. 

In seeking to improve the security of their customers' accounts, Windstream relied on the 

FCC's declaratory ruling regarding simple ports (FCC 07-1 88), which addressed the FCC's 

desire to balance "consumer concerns about slamming with competitors' interest in ensuring that 

LNP may not be used in anticompetitive manner to inhibit consumer choice." (Id. at 748) In its 

declaratory ruling, the FCC found that the "four fields" (telephone number, account number, ZIP 

code, and passcode) that actually had been proposed by competitive carriers provided sufficient 

information on which to process simple ports and would "sufficiently protect consumers from 

slamming" while also helping to "decrease the validation error rate" with port requests. (Id. at 

749.) 

Consistent with the FCC's order, Windstream determined that requiring these same four 

fields for use in validating all orders submitted to Windstream Express is competitively 

reasonable and offers increased protection to customers against unauthorized access to their 
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accounts. Consequently, on August 1 , 2008, Windstream implemented the policy about which 

Insight and Big River now complain. (Stipulated Facts 779 - 10.) Windstream's policy merely 

implemented a process requiring requesting carriers to provide an account number and passcode 

(instead of just a publicly-obtained telephone number) on all port requests and requests to access 

customer CPNI. (Stipulated Facts 775 and 23.) 

As explained below, Windstream's policy better safeguards customer information by 

requiring carriers and their agents accessing Windstream Express to supply information that is 

indicative of express customer authorization as opposed to information like a telephone number, 

which may be readily obtained from public sources. Windstream's policy is not only advisable 

and entirely consistent with the FCC's order but also helps ensure direct communication with and 

proper authorization from a prospective customer have occurred and been obtained prior to a 

requesting carrier accessing any account information through Windstream Express. Most 

significantly, Windstream's policy results in no unreasonable delay or obstruction to the porting 

process. 

B. Issues to be Addressed 

As part of their filing on January 4, 2010, the parties determined that the three issues to 

be addressed in this matter include the following: (a) whether Windstream may require account 

numbers and/or passcodes for access to CPNI, and other material account information, and to 

request changes in service providers (e.g., port requests); (b) whether Windstream must provide 

Insight Phone with customer account numbers and/or passcodes when Insight Phone represents 

that the customer has authorized Insight Phone to access his or her CPNI; and (c) whether 

Windstream must provide Insight Phone with customer freeze information when Insight Phone 

represents that the customer has authorized Insight Phone to access his or her CPNI. 
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With respect to (a), Windstream’s use of account numbers and passcodes is expressly 

supported by the FCC’s “four fields” order and otherwise advisable given, for example, the 

failure of Insight Phone to maintain processes obtaining verified customer authorization in 

compliance with FCC regulations. Additionally, Windstream should not be required to provide 

requesting carriers with the very information being used to validate their orders; to the extent that 

this issue is currently being addressed by the FCC, the Kentucky Commission should not risk a 

ruling with an inconsistent result and instead should defer to the outcome of the FCC’s decision. 

Finally, the issue in (c) is moot as the facts demonstrate that Windstream Express does provide 

requesting carriers with information regarding whether a customer has placed a preferred carrier 

freeze on his service. 

1. Windstream may require account numbers and passcodes for access to CPNI 
and other material account information and to request changes in service 
providers (e.n., port requests). 

The crux of Insight Phonek Complaint is its incorrect assertion that Windstream’s “four 

fields” validation process is a violation of Section 25 1 of the Federal Telecommunications Act of 

1996 (“the Act”) which Insight Phone states requires “that providers not unreasonably obstruct or 

delay the porting process.” (Complaint 74.) Insight Phone has failed to demonstrate that 

Windstream’s process presents any unreasonable obstruction to the porting process. In fact, after 

implementation of Windstream’s policy, Windstream states that during the period from October 

1, 2008 through December 31, 2008, Insight Phone submitted a total of 3,587 port requests to 

Windstream Express, of which only 2.4% were rejected for reasons directly associated with an 

account number error on the order. (Stipulated Facts 726.) Admittedly, Insight Phone readily 

acknowledges that “[t]housands of Windstream customers have chosen to switch their telephone 

service to Insight.” (Insight Phone July 31, 2008 letter attached to its Emergency Request.) 
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Given its boasted success and that it has continued to submit thousands of port request orders to 

Windstream, Insight Phone’s claims regarding the suppressive effect of Windstream’s policy is 

dubious. 

Contrary to Insight Phone’s assertions, Windstream’s policy is fully supported by the 

FCC’s “four fields” order as discussed previously, which alone provides the legal basis to 

conclude that Windstream may require account numbers andlor passcodes for access to CPNI 

and for port requests. Further, the facts demonstrate that carriers like Insight Phone are capable 

of submitting unauthorized requests and also may not maintain FCC-compliant customer 

authorization practices. Therefore, the Commission should conclude further that not only 

Windstream require the use of account numbers and/or passcodes but also that Windstream 

should require carriers like Insight Phone to validate their orders to ensure that they are accessing 

customer accounts in an authorized manner. 

Pursuant to the FCC’s regulations, Insight Phone may only submit a port request to 

Windstream to change a customer’s local, intra-LATA, and/or inter-LATA service provider after 

Insight Phone has obtained the customer’s express authorization in a manner and form that 

comply with federal regulations. (47 C.F.R. $0 64.1 120, 64.1 130.)4 Insight Phone violates the 

FCC’s slamming rules if it fails to obtain an affirmative customer authorization verified in 

compliance with the FCC’s regulations prior to submitting the change request to Windstream or 

at all. 

The FCC expressly provides that requesting carriers must obtain proper individual 

customer authorization prior to the time that they submit a request to the customer’s existing 

Although the issues herein focus on port requests, sometimes called “Local Service Requests” or “LSRs,” Section 
222(c)(2) of the Act requires that CPNI only be disclosed upon “affirmative written request by the customer.” 
Therefore, the statutory requirement for accessing CPNI is even more stringent than the requirements set forth in 
$64.1120 of the FCC’s rules for verifying port requests. 

4 
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service provider. In 47 CFR $64.1 10O(c), for example, the FCC defines "authorized carrier" as a 

telecommunications carrier that submits a change in service provider, on behalf of a customer, 

"with the subscriber's ,authorization verified in accordance with the procedures specified in this 

part." (Emphasis supplied) Similarly, an "unauthorized carrier" is one that submits a change but 

"fails to obtain the subscriber's authorization" verified in accordance with the FCC's rules. (47 

CFR 964.1 100(d).)~ 

Section 64.1120 of the FCC's rules sets forth, in part, the verification procedures to be 

used by requesting carriers. Subsection (a) of $64.1120 requires explicitly that no 

telecommunications carrier shall submit a change on the behalf of a customer except in 

accordance with the procedures prescribed in that subpart. Specifically, $64.1 120(a)( 1) provides 

in pertinent part as follows: 

(1) No submitting carrier shall submit a change on the behalf of a subscriber 
in the subscriber's selection of a provider of telecommunications service 
prior to obtaining: 
(i) 
(ii) Verification of that authorization in accordance with the 

Authorization from the subscriber; and 

procedures prescribed in this section.. . 

Therefore, Insight Phone's contention in its Complaint and Big River's contention in its 

Intervention that each is incapable of slamming customers is wholly without merit. (Complaint 

72 1 ; Big River Intervention p.2.) In particular, Insight Phone asserts that a carrier like itself who 

physically goes to a customer's home to install wiring and equipment cannot slam a customer 

because the service installation cannot occur without the customer's consent. (Id.) Yet, Insight 

Thus, the contention by Insight Phone and Big River that slamming is not an issue for them due to the nature of 
their services and because they must activate services at the customers' locations is misguided and ignores the 
FCC's express requirements. Insight Phone and Big River are unauthorized carriers and slam customers when they 
submit port requests to Windstream (something that occurs well prior to the time that they activate or install service 
at the customers' locations) without having obtained the customer verified authorization in advance. (47 CFR 
g64.1120.) Further, Windstream submits that given the positions of Insight Phone and Big River on this issue 
regarding port requests also may indicate that they similarly are not obtaining the required written customer 
authorization prior to accessing a Windstream customer's CPNI. (9222(c)(2) of the Act.) 

5 
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Phone’s assertion ignores the fundamental requirement as set forth by the FCC that a requesting 

carrier like Insight Phone must necessarily have obtained the customer’s verified authorization to 

change his service provider prior to the time that the requesting carrier submits the port request 

to the customer’s current service provider. In this instance, that means that where Insight Phone 

or Rig River submits a request on Windstream Express to change a Customer’s service but does 

not obtain the customer’s verified authorization until such time as Insight Phone or Big River 

subsequently visits the customer’s home to install service, it has acted unlawfully under the 

FCC’s rules and submitted an unauthorized carrier change request to Windstream. 

The FCC’s rules set forth a required process which Insight Phone is capable violating, 

and the facts support that Insight Phone is capable of slamming customers. For instance, 

Windstream East’s records reflect that Insight Phone submitted port requests to Windstream 

Express for two Lexington, Kentucky Customers who subsequently contacted Windstream East 

to state that they either had not authorized or did not understand that they were authorizing 

Insight Phone to change their service provider. (Stipulated Facts 730.) In one of the cases, 

Windstream East’s records reflect that Insight Phone attempted to port one customer three times: 

(1) The customer contacted Windstream East to cancel his port to Insight Phone on February 13, 

2008, and Insight Phone resubmitted a port request to Windstream East for this customer on 

February 14, 2008; (2) Windstream East canceled the port request on February 29, 2008 per the 

customer’s request; and ( 3 )  Insight Phone resubmitted a port request for the customer on April 

10,2008, and the customer requested that Windstream cancel the port request on April 30,2008. 

(Id. 1 

Windstream’s validation process is intended to prevent this type of customer confusion 

by ensuring that requesting carriers like Insight Phone are not submitting unauthorized orders to 
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Windstream. By requiring requesting carriers to validate their orders by providing the customer’s 

account number and passcode (information which must be obtained directly from customers and 

are not readily available from public sources), Windstream’s process helps ensure that requesting 

carriers are communicating with customers in advance and not accessing customers’ accounts or 

CPNI under false pretenses. 

Significantly, even assuming that Insight Phone were obtaining customer authorizations 

to the time it submits orders to Windstream, the facts show that Insight Phone’s written 

authorization forms are not in compliance with the FCC’s rules and may result in unauthorized 

port requests.6 For example, Insight Phone attached to the Complaint its purported individual 

customer authorization form called “Letter of Agency for Insight Phone 2.0 Service.” Even if 

Insight Phone were obtaining this form from each customer in advance of processing a carrier 

change on behalf of that customer, Insight Phone’s purported form does not comply with the 

FCC rules. Specifically, Section 64.1 130(b) of the FCC’s Rules requires that a verified customer 

authorization cannot include language other than that expressly specified as language required to 

While customer authorizations sometimes may be called letters of agency or letters of authorizations and 
abbreviated as “LOAS,” they should not be confused (as Insight does - see, 77 of the Complaint) with Insight 
Phone’s blanket “letter of agency” intended to refer only to a general agency agreement between Insight Phone and 
its third-party vendor, Accenture. For instance, Insight Phone asserts in Paragraph 7 of its Complaint its belief that it 
has been authorized to access Windstream customers’ CPNI by virtue of a “signed blanket LOA” since January 2, 
2008. Again in Paragraph 12 of its Complaint, Insight Phone incorrectly likens its blanket agency letter with 
Accenture to the type of individual verified customer authorizations required by the FCC and 5222 of the Act for 
port requests and access to CPNI, respectively. While the terms may be confusing and both may be referred to as 
“LOAs,” the concepts to which they refer are distinct, and the distinction is critical to understanding the error in 
Insight Phone‘s arguments. For example, the blanket letter of agency between Insight Phone and Accenture only 
serves to authorize Accenture to submit orders to Windstream Express on Insight Phone’s behalf. It is in no way, 
however, a lawful substitute for the individual verified customer authorizations required under 564.1 120 of the 
FCC’s rules or 5222 of the Act. Rather, it is purely a creation of the parties’ interconnection agreements, and 
without the blanket agency letter, Windstream Express would not recognize orders submitted by Accenture because 
it is not a telecommunications carrier interconnected with Windstream West or Windstream East. (Stipulated Facts 
72 1 .) However, in contrast to the blanket letter of agency with Accenture, the second “LOA” concept refers to the 
individual customer authorizations required by the FCC in 564.1 120 to be obtained from every customer for whom 
Insight Phone submits a port request to Windstream Express or by 5222(c)(2) of the Act for every request Insight 
Phone submits to access a Windstream customer’s CPNI. In short, despite statements in the Complaint to the 
contrary, the blanket agency letter between Accenture and Insight Phone in no way absolves Insight Phone from 
satisfying its lawful obligation to obtain customer authorizations from individual customers before accessing their 
CPNI or submitting port requests to change their service provider. 
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fulfill the “sole purpose” of authorizing a carrier to initiate a preferred carrier ~ h a n g e . ~  Language 

in Insight’s customer authorization form - such as text authorizing fees for switching service and 

text binding the customer to specified Insight Phone terms and conditions - falls outside of this 

sole purpose.’ Therefore, Insight Phone’s invalid authorization form not only raises questions 

about whether Insight Phone is authorized to submit any port requests to Windstream Express, 

Insight Phone’s noncompliance further raises questions regarding Insight Phone’s ability to 

complain about Windstream’s order validation process which is designed solely to help ensure 

that requesting carriers like Insight Phone have obtained valid customer authorizations prior to 

submitting orders on Windstream Express. 

In summary, Windstream’s account number/passcode validation process relies directly on 

the FCC’s “four fields” order which declares it reasonable to require requesting carriers to 

provide the four fields of customer telephone number, account number, zip code, and passcode in 

order to process simple ports. The FCC recognized that the “four fields” approach balances 

customer protections with carrier porting efficiencies. This balance is evidenced in this 

proceeding through the fact that the impact of Windstream’s validation policy on Insight Phone’s 

order rejection rate in Windstream Express has been negligible. Additionally, this proceeding has 

raised questions regarding whether Insight Phone and Rig River obtain the verified customer 

47 C.F.R. 4 64.1 130(b) (“The letter of agency shall. . . contain[] only the authorizing language described in 
paragraph (e) of this section having the sole purpose of authorizing a telecommunications carrier to initiate a 
preferred carrier change”). Section 64.1130(e) of the FCC’s rules states that the Customer LOA must contain 
language confirming: “( 1) The subscriber’s billing name and address and each telephone number to be covered by 
the preferred carrier change order; (2)The decision to change the preferred carrier from the current 
telecommunications carrier to the soliciting telecommunications carrier; (3) That the subscriber designates [insert 
the name of the submitting carrier] to act as the subscriber’s agent for the preferred carrier change; (4) That the 
subscriber understands that only one telecommunications carrier may be designated as the subscriber’s interstate or 
interLATA preferred interexchange carrier for any one telephone number. . . ; and ( 5 )  That the subscriber may 
consult with the carrier as to whether a fee will apply to the change in the subscriber’s preferred carrier.” 
Zd.at 4 64.1130(e). 

See 4 64.1 130(e) (failing to include these items in the list of permissible authorizing language). 
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authorizations required by law to access customers’ CPNI or submit port requests on their behalf. 

Accordingly, the law and the facts support that Windstream not only may, but should, enforce its 

validation policy to ensure that the orders these carriers are submitting to Windstream Express 

for individual customer accounts have been authorized, in fact, by those individual customers. 

2. Insight Phone should not be provided the “answers to the test,” and Windstream 
should not provide Insight Phone with the customers’ account numbers and 
passcodes even if Insight Phone has represented that the customers have 
authorized Insight Phone to access their CPNI. 

Insight Phone suggests that Windstream Express simply should make available the 

account number and passcode information used to validate the orders submitted by Insight 

Phone. As an initial matter, Insight Phone suggests that doing so is appropriate where it has 

represented to Windstream that the customers have authorized Insight Phone to access their 

CPNI. Section 222(c)(2) of the Act requires that a customer’s CPNI be disclosed only upon 

affirmative written request by the customer. Yet, in the preceding section, Windstream addressed 

its concerns with respect to the manner in which Insight Phone may not be obtaining proper 

customer authorizations. 

Insight Phone argues hrther that the account numbers and passcodes should be made 

available to it both under Section 17.5 of the parties’ interconnection agreements and §222(c)(2) 

of the Act. (Complaint 77 6 and 13.) Insight Phone’s arguments are premised on its erroneous 

assertion that account numbers and passcodes are CPNI. Insight Phone is incorrect in its 

assumption that account numbers and passcodes are CPNI under §222(h)( 1)(R) which it defines 

as information contained in the bills pertaining to telephone exchange service or toll service 

received. CPNI relates to the type and amount of service(s) ordered by the customer. Account 

numbers and passcodes, however, relate to neither and are not CPNI. Account numbers, for 

example, are merely numeric identifiers used by Windstream’s systems and assigned to 
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customers. It should also be noted that the FCC defines “account information,’ separately from 

CPNI. (47 CFR §64.2003(a).) Further, passcodes are not CPNI and instead may be considered 

personally identifiable information (,‘PII’y), which the FCC has determined is entitled to the 

maximum level of safeguarding and protection from disclosure? Simply put, account numbers 

and passcodes are not CPNI. They are fields of account information used by Windstream to 

protect a customer’s CPNI from being disclosed in unauthorized manner and, in the particular 

case of passcodes, are PI1 which should not be released to requesting carriers. 

Insight Phone further asserts that it should be provided the account numbers and passcode 

validation information for the reason that carriers cannot demand information beyond what is 

required to validate port requests and accomplish the ports. (Complaint 71 6.) Interestingly, the 

very validation fields Windstream is requesting that Insight Phone provide - account numbers 

and passcodes - are fields specifically allowed by the FCC for submission of simple ports. 

(Supra.) 

Insight Phone and Big River also suggest that they should be provided the information for 

the reason that Windstream’s validation process “frustratesyy customers’ ability to choose a 

telephone provider (Complaint 124) and otherwise is ill-advised since account numbers typically 

are not committed to a customer’s memory (Big River Intervention p. 2). Neither argument has 

merit. First, customers have account numbers readily available through monthly billing 

statements, online banking records, and Windstream customer service. (Stipulated Facts 77.) 

Similarly with respect to passcodes, they are the same as those assigned to Windstream 

customers to initiate online billing, and customers were provided clear notice regarding the 

See, e.g., Implementation of the Telecommunications Act of 1996: Telecommunications Carriers’ Use of Customer 
Prourietarv Network Information and Other Customer Information: IP-Enabled Services. CC Docket No. 96-1 15: 
W d  Docket No. 04-36,“Report and Order and Further Nitice of Prdposed Rulemaking, 22 FCC Rcd 6927 7 30 & n. 
99 (2007). 
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passcodes in their April 2009 invoice as demonstrated in the notice attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

(Id.) Given the volume of thousands of Insight Phone orders being processed through 

Windstream Express, Insight Phone’s suggestion that customers’ port requests are thwarted by 

Windstream’s process simply does not hold true. Second, as to Big River’s contention that such 

information is not typically committed to a customer’s memory, Windstream is unaware of any 

legal authority establishing that customers must be able to recall all necessary information from 

memory prior to authorizing a carrier to change their service or access their CPNI. 

Malting the account number and passcode information available on Windstream Express 

would nullify the intent of Windstream’s policy to use these fields to validate orders to guard 

against unauthorized access to customer accounts. The suggestion by Big River and Insight 

Phone that they essentially should be provided the answers to the test, so to speak, defeats the 

entire purpose of Windstream’s validation process. This issue, nevertheless, is currently pending 

before the FCC as part of its consideration of the NANC recommendation in WC Docket No. 07- 

244. As set forth in the Comments of CenturyLink, Iowa Telecommunications, and Windstrearn 

attached hereto as Exhibit 2, malting such information available to requesting carriers, or agents 

of those carriers (some of whom not telecommunication carriers and are located overseas), 

creates an alarming scenario whereby wholesale orders may be processed with virtually no 

validation or assurance that the customers have in fact authorized the orders. Moreover, such a 

result would be directly in conflict with the FCC’s current requirements for simple ports 

allowing the four fields including account numbers and passcodes to be used to validate simple 

ports. To the extent that the issue is being considered by the FCC, the Kentucky Commission 

should not risk an inconsistent decision and should defer to the FCC’s decision on the NANC 

recommendation. 
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Consistent with the FCC’s “four fields” order, requiring an account number and passcode 

to validate wholesale orders without also providing that information to the requesting carriers is 

reasonable. While telephone numbers are readily available to both customers and third parties 

through a variety of sources, account numbers and passcodes are more likely to be available only 

to customers. As such, account numbers and passcodes offer greater protection against an 

unauthorized third-party accessing a customer’s account information. The fact that Insight Phone 

and Big River merely assert without that these consumer protection practices present an 

inconvenience for their operations does not justify them being provided with the applicable fields 

of information in order to circumvent the validation process. 

3. Windstream already provides Insight with customer freeze information. 

The issue in this proceeding is whether Windstream is required to provide Insight Phone 

with customer freeze information. Although it reserves the right to address this issue further in 

reply briefs, Windstream believes that this issue is moot as Windstream Express already provides 

Insight Phone and other requesting carriers with customer freeze information on a customer’s 

account. (Stipulate Facts 76.) 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Windstream’s validation process is supported by the FCC’s “four fields” order and FCC 

regulations and results in no unreasonable delay or obstruction to the porting process. Consistent 

with federal requirements which are based on sound public policy, Windstream’s process helps 

ensure that requesting carriers have obtained the necessary authorizations from customers prior 

to the time that the carriers submit orders on Windstream Express to change the customers’ 

service or to access their CPNI. Windstream’s validation policy is particularly reasonable given 

the questions raised with respect to Insight Phone’s authorization practices. If a requesting carrier 
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is obtaining customers’ verified authorization, as required by the FCC, then obtaining the 

account number and passcode from the customers to validate their orders is consistent with the 

FCC requirements and not overly burdensome. For the forgoing reasons, Insight Phone’s 

Complaint and Big River’s Intervention should be denied. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

PL,LC 

P.O. Box 634 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0634 
(502) 223-3477 

COUNSEL FOR WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, 
LLC AND WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY WEST, LLC 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was served by United States First Class Mail, 
postage prepaid, and e-mail transmission on this 19th day of February, 2010 upon: 

Lawrence J. Zielke 
Janice M. Theriot 
Zielke Law Firm, PLLC 
1250 Meidinger Tower 
462 South Fourth Street 

Douglas F. Brent 
Stall, Keenon & Ogden PLLC 
2000 PNC Plaza 
500 West Jefferson Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
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Page 1 of 4 
APRIL 21,2009 Mail Dole: 

Billing Number 
Account Number: 

LOCAL 38.25 

. .  ....,. I<.EEP __ 
s m d  u , ...t ....... ....... _.,, .. .,...,..,... .... _.___ ,.....-..... .-_.-.. ..... -1. I .  I I 1 1 . .  . . ........ .. .. --- _I_ __-- 

Please dctooh here and return with rcmlttance 
(MJLo chccks- payeblo Lo: WINDSmEAM KEIWCKY E'ASI, LLC 1 

Account Number 
[! 

Bll1ln.g Number 
Mailed Dale A 
Tala1 Amount D U O  38,25 
Due Ualc MAY 1 1,2009 

windstream. 'b 

LEXINGTON 1" 40509-I008 

AmoIJnl Pold $' 

219 8 5 9 - 2 6 6 - 3 2 9 4 0 1 2 5 7 3  222 1 6 0 6 7 9 4 9 1  6 16 

chcck hcrc ror aUdrc.ss chilnFJc or commenls. 
Plcosc \YIIIC on rcvcrsc sldc. . . Windstream 

P 0 BOX 9 0 0 1 9 0 8  
LOUISVILLE, tiY 4 0 2 9 0 - 1 9 0 8  



A s C 2 . r  3:- 
E X P L A N A T I O N  OF CALL 

CODES 

l---l__l-__- 

__-_I____--- -...__--- __ ____-- ------ 
GENERAL I N F O R M A T I O N  

/I your amount due Is less Ihan $201, you may not recelve 8 bllling slatement. 

A "Lalc Pa men1 Charge" may appl lo each cuslomcr blll wlicn the previous monlh's blll has nal been pald In lull, Ieavlng an unpald balance canled 
loward do charge Is applied lo  l i e  lola1 alnounl carrled loward and Is included In lho amount d m  on UIO current blll. Scrvlcc and equlpment arc 
bllled orb monlli In advance. Wlndstream wlll not prorale char es or ruvlde credlt lor any parllal poilods II ou c l i x  e, add or lcrmlnale your servlco on 
Q dale prlor to Ihr lasl day of your bllllng cycle. Thls only appfes to hndstream servlces and may ha1 appyy lo WN?OO~ provldcd b ollier pafiles. The 
mlnlmuin scrvlce perlod 1s 30 days. "GR" neKt l o  a charge, denotes E cmdll. If "CR" appearG next Lo Ihe To la l  Alnounl Duo", de no)lpay, 

eCheclt aulhoilzallon: 40509 By enloilng lhls Sdlglt code when paylng by phone, I hereby aulhorize Wlndslream and Iho flnanclal lnslllullon dcslgnalcd 
by me Io charge the accounl I have apcclfied for paymcnl or my Wlndslrearn servlces, I undersland Ilia\ a Ice will be charged lo my Wlndslrcm 
accounl for each requesl relurned unpald, I( Ivm re uehls are relilined unpald, I wlll he excluded from lhls opllon In addillon, I undersland l h d  
Wlndslream and Ihe flnnnclal lrislllutlon roscrve Ihc rl&t Lb lerinlnale lhls paymenl opllon. Thls authorlmllon c m  be revoked by nolllylng Windslredin 
al. Iho cuslomer sewlce number llslcd on my blll prlor lo 4:OO P.M. CST on niy specllied payment dale. 
______l_____-_-l_l_-_l__l~-. _l.l._______ ~ --. - 

TAXES, SURCHARGES AND FEES 
9-1-1 Scrvlcc: Tlilr; loo rccovoffi Wlndclrwm'c coi ls asavclnlcd wllli Fcdaml USF Fee: Tho Fodenil Uiiivomal Sarvlco Fund (USF) was o~loblisliod try 
conslrucllon; malnlenoiice-oiid upgradas-of-!I I'l-scrvlccc-ond-rolalod-laclllllcs.- Ihu~ECC.lo cnsiirr..llinLlolocvn~~nuriloollons , s c ~ l o ~ ~ . ~ r ~ . u l ~ ~ i r ~ o ~ l u l v ~ . ~ u ~ l o ~ ~ i n ~ ~  
Thls reo also roocvors Ihc COSIG 01 local ovommonl provldlng 911 survlocs In wllli low Iircomos oitd cuclomorr, IlvlnD In rum1 vroos wtiom lhs c w l  of pravlding 
ololos llinl iiavu onoclcd it 911 surclrorgo,jli wlilcli ontic 11in omounl or ihc roc 15 scivlco IG lilgli Tho rund also provtdos cilscouiiled \olaconimun1onl/on soN~ccii  10 
OOI In accordanco wilh s l a b  low. GChOOlE iitmrioG ond rum1 ~ion~~t i t rurn provldoro. Tlimunii 1111s roo Wlndslruum 

r~covcr~ Iho (:os1 of lls mnndoled conlrlbullon lo Ilia FUSF o ~ i  po/mlllod by Ilia 
Access clinrue pcr FCC OrdDr/CI.EC Network Aecesc: Tlils cliaryo DIGO FCC. 
known a4 llio Fcdornl Subsorlbor Llno Clloqo (S1.C) Is on FCG rop la icd loo 
[ha1 enables locol lo le bono companlos lo rrmvor b portion or Iho 0051s or Slob U6F Fee' Scrno olnlorr huvu In1 lcrneiilod o Slolo Unlv&ol Servlco Fund 
oonnocllng cLIsIomors' ~ o m o s  or buslnossos lo Ihc lelepliono nolWOrk, 80 111080 (SLJSF) slmll& lo the ledorol US? in lhoso Glnlw lclec~mmirnlullona 
nuGlomorG may rocchro snd/or IniUolo lrilorslale colls. compsnlos mu4 conlrlbulo II porcenlboo or blllod rovonirb Io IIiB SUSF. Tho 

d o l o t ,  In lum, alloiu lolecommunlcolloiis tompanlec Io rwovor lliolr maiidnlury 
Fcderol Tax: A lodan l  cxclso lox pald l o  lhn Fodonl Qovornmonl, Wlilch IG conlrlbullori l o  SUSFfrorn Iliolr uuolornom. 
nppllod lo all vdlrolliio ouslornom. 

Reloy Scrvlcc Sumliuryc: Tho Anierlnno vrllh Olsablllllcs Acl roqulros 011 
Stote Tax: A ~ l n f a  lox lnvlnd on 011 wlrollno ouslomoffi. Tho lax ustlolly opplles oornponlas ollorln(l volco GDNICD Io pruvlds O C O O G ~  ID B Tolccommunlcallons 
only io loool rnonllily 80tV100 otinrgoo and uauolly lnkso llin rorrn o l  3 selw lax. Rolay Sowlcc (TRS) otid ID conlrlbulo lo u shamd lurid Io cupporl llils SONICU, 
Tho oppllcollon ollhls lox lnoy Vow byslalo. Thls sawloo enobles an lndlvlduol who 1s hoorln or spoooh Irnpalrod Io 

cornmunlca1~ wllli olhcrs Itirough BOCI%O lo Q T&lypnwrllor mV, ondlor 
County Tax: A counly lux levled on,~ll.wlr~!lno ouolornoPj. Tho lax usually Tolooomrnunlcollons Dovlee lor Ihs Dnol(TOD). 
op llce ant lo  loco/ inorilllly FON~CQ cliorgoo viitl usuolly Islroc 1110 form ol u 
sot& /or, R i o  oppllcollon 91 ~ i i s  lox nioy vary by oounly. Local Numbcr Portoblllty (LNP) Fce: WP ollows cuGlorriem lo koop llidr 

curronl local lclc l i m o  riumtcr when ahonglng lolophono GUIVICC provldcra, Tho 
clty7nx: A cl~y lox lovlod on u ~ i  urlrollnc cuslornuffi. Ttio lax usually o p p ~ ~ o s  T ; C ~  iias dclcrnitied IM 1110 l o o a ~  lalop\ioiio cornpony rnoy rocovor cor+n~ii eo51G 
only Io local monllily sorvlco cliargsa nnd onn bo n soloo lox, ii lmnctilco roc lax, for pmvldlng LNP. 
or boIIi. 'The np~illcollon ai lhln lax may V J F ~  by clly. 

Inlerslale Servlce Foc: Tho Inlcrolulc Soivlco Fop l i c l p ~  rccovor cozlf 
lnlrilstoleToll Tax I Equallzollon Surcliilrgr: A usago-boscd lor lcvlud by oeso lalcd vdlh rovldlnrj Inlcmlalc lonu dlslonco Including for ononiplo, lnlurslulo 
sumo lndlvlduol  lal lor; oil Ipng dls!onCo coils modo In 1110 slalo. Gild ~ ~ e m ~ l l ~ i i ~ ~ c ~ n n e c l l o n  chorgcs. Vila roc lo nul o Ink or oliargo rcqulrod I?/ 

Ilia govcmrnonl. 
Gross Recclpts TilxJSurchorae: Thlri ol iar~u fccover6 lor o lax ILol Is lrnposcd 
olllior on Wlndslroaiil oron cuGlornopJ dlr~clly by mtlous rilolffi lor 1114 pravlslon Dercgulalcd Adrnlnlslrollon Fee: 'Tlic Ocrc[[ulnlorl Mminlclmllorr Fcc rocuilnrs 
or comrnuiilcsllons suivIcc~. 111 Ilit' CBGO o l  Dross recolple srtroliiirips, l l ioy orn MCIO ossoololod v~ll l i  lliu adnili~lslnllon or pmvidlng many pruducls and G O N ~ G C S ,  
no! govoiiimcril riioiitlalod oliarges. such as rn;iinlononr;u aiid oiiluriolnriiunl oliorliigs. Slilo loo Is no1 n lox or cliaqici 

rcqulrod by l l i o  govcnirncnl. 
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w i nds tream 
Page 3 or c 

Mall Dale: APRIL 21, zoo3 
Bllllng Nurnbcr 
Accounl  Nurnbcr: 

.--I - -.._-._--.-- 
SERVICE PROVIDER(S) 

Your InterLATA long distance carrlor(s) are.: 

Your Inlnf.ATA long distance carrier(s) are*: 

AT&T 1-800*222.0300 

AT&T 1-80D-222-0300 

Your Local cnrrior Is': 
Windsfroam 1-800347-1001 

'11 you l iovr mulUplc (ulophono iiumboru, luttlicr Inlonnallon suricornlng lono 
dlcbncu cxr lor  ncsknntanls for illose oddlllonal 11111s JIU on mcofd Wllh 
your local buslnocs ullkc _--- .- ----- 
SUMMARY OF PAYMEN rs AND ADJUSTMENTS 

PAYMENTS 30.17CR 

TOTAL PAYMEWS AN0 AlJJUSTM5~TS 30.17CR -- - - _ -  - _- 
.- . . . . -_ - -----_.I_ __ - _ _  

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHAREES 
R E O U L A W  

VJIEIDSmEAM 31.40 

TOTAL 31.48 

WINDSIREAM 0.70 

TOTAL. 6.78 

CURRENT C W G E S  DUE 0511110Q 30.26 

WINDSTREAM CDMMUNICAllONS .OD 

DEREGLJIATEII 

$l,onpnyrncnl or Ihe TOTAL of  Derea lalcd nmou le sltoWn ab ve could rc U l l  In 
sconyecLlpp or !hose sewlccs n n i r p y  be sub?cct to collect?on ucllonS,bUl 

will no Iesu In dlscohnec(lon of bas c ocol servlce, 
r ol pald on llrnc n liitc yy ip ia l ly  or 2 0 %  wilt apply lo any unpilld 69am o v e r  $2s,do a l t e r  5 I 104. 

--- _I------. 

WINDSTREAM 
SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES 

REGULATED 
SERVICES AND PRODUCTS 
Dl1 SERVICE 
ACCESS CHARGE PER FCC ORDER 
FEDERALTAX 
STATETAX 
SCHOOLTAX 

TRSTTAP SURCHARGE 
E D E R N  UI'IIVERSAL SERVICE FEE 
I(EI.ITUCKY LIFELINE SUPPORT 
TOTAL REQULATIXI 

PROTECTDld FllJS PLAN 
STATE TAX 
SCtiDOLTAX 
IN GROSS RECflFTS SURCHARGE 
DEREGULATED ADMINISTr\ATIOI.I R E  

M G R O S S  RECEIIJTSSURCHARGE 

OWEGULATBD 

10.05 
2.10 
a m  

.OB 
1.14 
.67 
,15 
. 08 
.'I3 
.on 

4.08 
,a9 
.05 
.ll 

1.45 

31.rlG 

-- 
~ N D S T R E A M  
SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  

TOTAL DUiEGlJLATEO 8.78 

TOTAL WINDSIREAM CHAROES 58.25 

DETAIL OF LOCAL SERVICE CHARGES 
-__- ---- 

Moiillily clturijcs ovcnllly ScrvIco Uoucrljil loii 

HEOULATEO 
2 CALLING CARD UNRESTRICTED ,I10 
1 ACCESS CHARQE PER FCC ORDER G.50 

1 USAGE SENSITIVE-3 WAY QlCCK .oo 

1 IFlSlDE WIRE MAINTENANCE 4 .00  

1 RESlDENllAL LINlj. 10.05 

DEREGULATED 

__.- I 

. . - . .. __.. . . . . , .. . . - .. .. . 
WINDSTREAM CUSTOMER MESSAQE 

lnylor lnnl  l n l o t n u l l a n  fu r  w s l o n c r s  Poylng by Chuck 
i l l nds l r con l  nny convur l  your  poymnls by clicck l o  on o l o c l r a r i i c  Wlonalod 
cloar lnohourc (PM)  dobll I runsocl lon.  
oppoor on your bonk clotcnor i l ,  u l l l iouol i  your eltuck w l I I  nul bo prcronlod 
ID your l lnor ic lu l  I n s l l l u l l u r r  or r u l u r n r d  I o  you. 
I r onsac l l o l i  w I I I  i i o l  c n r o l l  you In ony \Ylndslrccm oulom?llc dobII procoso 
o n d w l t l  on ly  occur ouch I l n N  e cliuck I D  rscolvod. any roeubnilnslons 
duo Lo I n c u I I I r l o n l  lunl l r  ooy 0 1 0 0  occur o l o c l r e n l c o l l y .  
p loovs bo mvnrs t l i o l  011 checklnu l r onsnc l l ons  wI I I  r c n u l n  nucurc, ond 
poynanl by check cons l I lU l c5  occoplonco o l  lhorio lcrnln. 
PILI vo luc  your buclncss ond opprcc lo la  yuu a c l o c l l n g  l l lndalronnl  01 ynur 
IuIocwnunIco I lonc p rov lda r  

Tha nollorvrldu N I I I c I i  l o  d l g l l u l  I c l e v I s I o n  broodcor l l ng  W I I I  be c W Q l o l 0  411 

Julio (2, 2009, but ? o m  of  your Iucel l o l r v l s l a n  C I O I I O ~ G  buy vnllclt Iosriur. 
A l l o r  Ihc w l l c h ,  onnlou.only lo lcv ls lon  GCIG IhoI rocc l vo  N pruuronmlng 
lhrouuh on onlcnno w I I I  ncud 0 t o l l v c r l r r  box l o  conilnue I o  roco lvc  
o v e r - l h t - o l r  N. vlnlc l i  your loco1 elol lons Iu IInd o u i  wbun l l rcy wlII l u r n  
o f 1  l h c l r  onolou oloi ia l  mid snIIcI i  l u  dIUIlo1.only brvodcosllng. 
Pnolog-only NII slfould conllhuo I o  work OG bo lo ro  I o  roee lvo  IW p w o r ,  
Cluss A or l r o n c l o l o r  l n l o v l s l o n  c l o l l o n s .  PnoIug.only Nri OISD Eliould 
con l lnuc  l o  work O D  borsro w l l h  ~ 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 ~  and c o b l ~  Survlcus. gmilno consoloo, 
Wmc. CM, player.; ond s l n l l l o r  producls. 

Slay O m i c s l c d  YII111 D l S l  NoIwork 

SIncc t inolog NG rocu lv lng  I o t o l  chonnolc I r o n i O l l i  do not IuqUlrr? ony 
o c l l o n  (Iurlnu l h l c  d l g l l o l  l runc l l lon,  11'5 1110 p u r l o c l  oppor lVnlLy l o  61Un 
up l o r  DIB(I(olwork. You ' l l  unloy 0 1 1  01 your I o v o r I I o  chonrirls III D n r o o l  
vo luc .  0 1 1  I l lndslrcum u I  l l lc  nunibor Ilslod on your b l l l  o r  V l s l l  
wffl,WIndc I I Doni. tom l o r  hnrc l n l o rno  I I on. 

I n l o r n u l l o n  oboul tho D1V I r o n l i l l l a n  11 o v o I l o b ~ o  Iron1 your Ioco I  I o l o v l s l o n  
s l o l  Innc, w&v.ON.gov. or  1-EoG.cALL.FCc (TW 1.008-7~LL-Fm), ond lrom 
w~~.dlvZOOS.gov ur 1 . 0 0 0 . ~ ~ - 2 ~ 0 ! 2  IT'" 1-o77.aJo-2Gs4) l o r  l n l o r n o l  Ion oboul  
eubsldlzod covponv l o r  d l ~ l l o l - l o - o n o l o g  convor lur  borsr,  

Tlionk you l o r  bu1ng u vo lucd  ill l idGIroom c u c l o m r .  Ilc npproc lo Ic  your bu~lnos5. 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, DC 20554 

In the Matter of 1 
) 

Validation Requirements ) 
1 

L,ocal Number Portability Porting Interval and ) WC Docket No. 07-244 

To: The Commission 

COMMENTS OF 

CENTURYLINK, IOWA TELECOMMIJNICATIONS, AND WINDSTREAM 

CentuiyLidc, Iowa Telecoininunications Services, Inc., and Windstream 

Communications, Inc. (collectively, the “mid-sized ILECs”), submit the following comments in 

response to the Commission’s Public Notice’ seeking coinment on the North American 

Numbering Council’s (“NANC”) Recommended Plan for Implementation of FCC Order 09-41 .2 

These comments address significant, substantive issues raised by CenturyLink and Windstream 

in the NANC process leading to the adoption of the NANC Rec~mmendation.~ 

’ Comment Sought or1 Proposals for Standardized Data Fields for Simple Port Requests, WC 
Docket No. 07-244, Public Notice, DA 09-2569 (rel. Dec. 8, 2009) (the “Public Notice”). 

Letter from Betty Ann Kane, Chairman, North American Numbering Council, to Sharon E. 
Gillett, Chief, Wireline Competition Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, WC Docket 
07-244, Attach. 4 (filed Nov. 2, 2009); Letter from Betty Ann Kane, Chairman, North American 
Numbering Council, to Sharon E. Gillett, Chief, Wireline Competition Bureau, Federal 
Communications Commission, WC Docket 07-244 (filed Dec. 2, 2009) (the “NANC 
Recoiniriendation”). 

The mid-sized ILECs’ concerns were dismissed, however, by several members of the Local 
Number Portability - Work Group and the NANC at large. Instead of addressing our concerns in 
the recommendation, the NANC simply included a letter from Windstream as a “minority view” 
attached to the Recommendation. NANC Recommendation at Attachment 3. The letter evinces 
(continued on next page) 



Specifically the mid-sized ILECs’ comments focus on portions of the NANC 

Recoininendation that would ( 1) require a carrier to disclose customer service records without 

any validation that the customers at issue have granted permission for another carrier to access 

their records and (2) undermine Commission-approved safeguards that ensure the validity of port 

requests. While technical issues were dutifiilly considered, these portions of the NANC 

Recoininendation failed to balance the need for expediency in processing legitimate port requests 

against the need to provide protections for sensitive customer data and the need to guard against 

invalid ports. The NANC Recommendation’s proposals are contrary to existing law and 

Coinmission precedent that recognize the importance of protecting customer data and ensuring 

valid ports and, therefore, caiinot be allowed to stand. At a minilnuin, a carrier must be able to 

require validation data permitted by the Commission’s Four Fields Order4 (i.e., a customer’s 10- 

digit telephone number, account number, 5-digit ZIP Code, and any pass code) before disclosing 

a customer service record and porting out a customer’s telephone number. 

To remedy deficiencies, the vast majority of the NANC Recorninendation would not need 

to be altered. The Commission, instead, only would need to address portions of Sections 3.2 and 

3.5.2 of the Recommendation5 and the porting fields proposals before the Commission.6 We 

that the mid-sized IL,ECs’ concerns were fully explained during the NANC process. 
Attachment B. 

See 

Telephone Niiinber Requirenients .for IP-Enabled Service Providers, Local Number Portability 
Porting Interval and Validation Reqaiirenwnts, et al., WC Docket Nos. 07-243, 07-244, et al., 
Report and Order, Declaratory Ruling, Order on Remand, and Notice of Proposed Rulemalting, 
22 FCC Rcd 19.53 1, 19554 t[ 48 (2007) (‘‘FouY Fields Order”). 

NANC Recoininendation at 17-18, 0 3.2; id. at 25, 0 35.2. 

Non-Consensus Recorninendation at 2, Attachment 4-B. See generalZy Alternative Proposal. 
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have attached this text to our comments and have recommended redlines that would help protect 

sensitive customer data and guard against invalid ports7 

I. THE NANC RECOMMENDATION CONTRADICTS EXISTING LAW 
AND COMMISSION PRECEDENT THAT REQUIRE CARRIERS TO 
PROTECT SENSITIVE CIJSTOMER DATA 

The NANC Recoininendation overloolts the very real problem that unscrupulous carriers 

may attempt to use customer service records requests to fish for customer data. Customer 

service records generally contain customer names, addresses, telephone numbers, as well as 

other sensitive and personally identifiable data, such as complete information about services and 

features to which the customer subscribes and the identities of other carriers (like preferred 

interexchange carriers (“PICs”)) that provide services to the customer.’ But pursuant to 

Sections 3.2 and 3.5.2 of the NANC Recommendation, a carrier would be required to disclose 

customer service records without aqy validation that the customers at issue have granted 

permission for another carrier to access their records.’ The NANC Recommendation’s 

requirement that cai-riers release custoiner service records is unequivocal, and contains no 

concomitant requirement that assures that custoiner authorization has been provided or that 

requesting cai-riers will use data only for legitimate purposes.” This regime lacks concrete 

See Attachment A. 7 

Under the NANC Recoinmendation, a customer service record must contain any and all data 
required to complete the fields used to validate an outbound number port. NANC 
Recoininendation at 18, 5 3.2; id. at 25, 5 3.5.2. 

’ NANC Recoinmeridation at 17-18, 5 3.2; id. at 25, 3 3.5.2, 

l o  NANC Recoininendation at 17-18, 5 3.2; id. at 25, 5 35.2. 
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safeguards to protect sensitive customer information, and therefore invites abuse by 

unscrupulous carriers that can use customer service record requests to fish for customer data. 

This concern is not merely theoretical. On multiple occasions, commenters have received 

very large numbers of customer service record requests from particular carriers, very few of 

which were followed by actual port requests (local service requests or “LSRs”). It is highly 

unlikely that such a large nitmber of customers requested that these carriers commence the 

porting process, and then suddenly changed their minds before the LSRs were submitted. 

Instead, it appears these carriers were abusing the ability to request customer service records in 

order to fish for custoiner data or for other improper purposes unrelated to preparing number 

ports - a practice that the NANC Recommendation will enable to occur more often and without 

constraint in the future. 

Because customer service records contain sensitive and protected personally identifiable 

information, carriers must be able to deploy reasonable safeguards to protect the data. Such 

safeguards must include, at a miniinitin, the ability to require a requesting carrier to complete the 

four fields for a simple port (Le., produce the customer’s 10-digit telephone number, account 

number, 5-digit ZIP Code, and any pass code) before a customer service record is disclosed.” 

Requiring completion of these four fields is a reasonable measure to validate that a requesting 

carrier has received a customer’s authorization to access sensitive data. 

See Fozw Fields Order, 22 FCC Rcd at 19.554 T[ 48. In most cases, carriers also should be able 
to require customers’ affirmative written request for disclosure of customer service records that 
include CPNI. See 47 U.S.C. 222(c)(2) (“A telecommunications carrier shall disclose customer 
proprietary network information, upon affirmative written request by the customer, to any person 
designated by the customer.”). 

4 



The NANC Recommendation’s failure to pennit this reasonable step contradicts existing 

law and Coinmission precedent that recognize the need to protect sensitive custoiner data. By 

not considering sensitivity of customer service records, the NANC Recoininendation can lead to 

violations of section 222 of the Act, which protects consuiners’ privacy interests and affords 

special protection to Customer Proprietary Network Information (“CPNI”) in particular. As the 

Commission has noted, section 222(a) “imposes a general duty on telecommunications carriers 

to protect the confidentiality of proprietary information - a duty owed to .  . . cu~toiners.”~~ 

Section 222(c) and the Cornmission’s iinpleinenting Rules further iinpose explicit restrictions 011 

disclosure of CPNI, given CPNI “includes some highly-sensitive personal information.”’4 In the 

porting context in particular, the Coininission has “reject[ed] . . . various requests for disclosure 

of CPNI by former carriers, without customer approval, to new carriers to enable the new carriers 

”See 47 U.S.C. 8 222. 

l 3  See 47 U.S.C. Q 222(a) (“Every telecoinrnunications carrier has a duty to protect the 
confidentiality of proprietary infoilnation of, and relating to, . . . customers . . . .”); 
Implementation of the Telecoriznztiiiications Act of 1996: Teleconinizinicatiorzs Carriers IJse of’ 
Customer Proprietary Network Information and Other Czistomer Information; IP-Enabled 
Services, CC Docket No. 96-1 15; WC Docket No. 04-36, Report and Order and Further Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking, 22 FCC Rcd 6927 at n.6 (2007) (same) (“2007 CPNI Order”). 

l 4  See 47 U.S.C. Q 222(c); 47 C.F.R. Part 64 Subpart U; 2007 CPNI Order at 15. 
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to initiate service.”’ Cai-riers, accordingly, inust be allowed to enact reasonable safeguards to 

protect CPNI - and, indeed, the Commission’s Rules obligate carriers to do so.16 

Such CPNI and other privacy concerns are directly implicated by the NANC 

Recommendation’s requirement for disclosure of customer service records. As noted above, 

customer service records generally contain customer names, addresses, and telephone numbers - 

all of which are proprietary information if the number is unlisted.” Customer service records 

also generally include CPNI, such as complete information about the services and features to 

which the customer subscribes and the identities of other carriers providing services on the line 

(sucki as PICS).’~ Thus, the provision of a customer service record as required by the NANC 

‘ Implementation of the Telecomnizinicatioiis Act of 1996; Telecommunications Carriem ’ Use of 
Customer Propi-ietary Network Information and Other Customer Irformation; Implementation of 
the Non-Accotinting Safeguards of Sections 271 and 272 of the Commzinicafions Act qf 1934, As 
Amended, CC Docket Nos. 96- 1 15 and 96-149, Order on Reconsideration and Petitions for 
Forbearance, 14 FCC Rcd 14409, 14454 fl 87 (1999) (“CPNI Recon Order”) (emphasis in 
original). 

I6 See 47 C.F.R. $ 64.2010(a) (requiring that carriers “take reasonable measures to discover and 
protect against attempts to gain unauthorized access to CPNI”). 

” While directory listing information is not CPNI, the Commission nonetheless treats it as 
proprietary if the number is unlisted. See 47 C.F.R. 4 51.217(~)(3) (excluding unlisted numbers 
froin LECs’ directory assistance obligations); Implementation of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996: Teleco~ii~iiiiiications Carriers’ Use of Customer Proprietaiy Network Information and 
Other Customer- Iiforrnation; Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions of the 
Teleconii?.lziiiications Act of 1996; Provision of Directory Listing Information under the 
Teleconimiinications Act of 19.?4, As Amended, CC Docket No. 96-1 15; CC Docket No. 96-98; 
CC Docket No. 99-273, Third Report and Order, 14 FCC Rcd 15550, 15575 fl 41 (1999) (“[Wle 
conclude that section 222(e) does not require carriers to provide the names or addresses of 
subscribers with unlisted or unpublished numbers to independent publishers.”). 

I 8  See 47 U.S.C. $ 222(h) (defining CPNI as “information that relates to the . .  . technical 
configuration [and] type . . . of a telecominunications service subscribed to by any customer of a 
telecominunications carrier, and that is made available to the carrier by the customer solely by 
virtue of the carrier-customer relationship”). 
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Recorninendation in some cases will represent an unauthorized “disclosure” of CPNI, contraiy to 

the protections established by Section 222 and Coininission precedent. 

Traditionally the Commission has been reluctant to require carriers to disclose CPNI to 

other cai-riers. The Cominunications Act expressly requires this disclosure only when a 

requesting cai-rier produces “affirmative written request by the cu~toiner,”’~ and the Coininission 

has been hesitant to compromise protections afforded by the statute.20 L,ong-standing 

Commission precedent, which has addressed disclosure of CPNI with increasing caution,2’ runs 

contrary to the NANC Recoininendation - which would require frequent disclosure of CPNI, 

effectively in response to any and all carrier requests for the customer service record associated 

with a customer’s telephone number. It makes little sense for the NANC Recommendation to 

l 9  47 U.S.C. 5 222(c)(2). 

2o In the porting context, the Cornmission requires that a carrier disclose CPNI to another carrier 
without a customer’s prior written approval only in very limited circumstances: (1) the disclosure 
requirement only pertains to ports implicated in the provision of unbundled or resold local 
seipvices, (2) the Commission still requires a custoiner’s prior oral approval for disclosure, and 
(3) the Commission supersedes section 222(c)(2)’s written approval requirement only to the 
extent necessary for an ILEC to meet its section 2.5 l(c)(3) and (4) duties. See Implementation qf 
the Telecoiiiiniiriicntioiis Act qf 1996; Telecommzinications Carriers’ Use of Czistonier 
Proprietary Network Information and Other Customer Information; Iinplementation of the NOM- 
Accounting Safegziards of Sections 271 and 272 qf the Commzrnicatioiis Act of 1934, as 
Amended, Second Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 13 FCC Rcd 
8061, 8126 7 84 (1998). In that 1998 decision, the Coinmission apparently concluded, without 
explanation, that access to an ILEC’s operational support systems might necessitate disclosure of 
CPNI. See id. at $I 84 n.3 15 (citing to Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the 
Telecoininzinications Act o f  1996, First Report and Order, 11 FCC Rcd 15499, 15763-64, 1.5766- 
67 7 7 5 18, 521-23 (1996) (subsequent history omitted)). 

2’ In its 2007 CPNI Order imposing significant nondisclosure duties on carriers, the Coinmission 
explained that “[tlhe tules we are adopting are designed to curtail all forms of unauthorized 
disclosure of CPNI” and “[u]nauthorized disclosure of CPNI by any method invades the privacy 
of unsuspecting consuiners and increases the risk of identity theft, harassment, stalking, and 
other threats to personal safety.” See 2007 CPNI Order at (n 46 (emphasis in original). 
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allow wholesale entities (or their agents, some of which reside outside of the United States and 

may not be telecommunications carriers in their own right) to access customer service records 

without at least the same level of authentication as that required for the customers themselves.2’ 

Indeed, the Coinmission has cautioned that even where CPNI may be disclosed without prior 

customer approval, “carriers must take steps to safeguard such information,”23 given “the 

original carrier retains all of the obligations imposed by section 222 for such infomation, no 

matter where the CPNI . I . ultimately ‘resides.’”24 It would be anomalous for the Coinmission 

here to prohibit carriers from adopting ineaningfiil CPNI safeguards when prior customer 

approval is required by section 222(c) and the Rules. 

To help ensure sensitive customer data are not placed at risk, the Commission need only 

address portions of Sections 3.2 and 3.5.2 of the NANC Re~oinmendation.~~ We have attached 

this text to our comments and have recommended redlines accordingly.” The vast majority of 

the NANC Recommendation and porting fields proposals would not need to be altered. 

7 7  
-I Even with respect to non-call detail CPNI, a carrier is obligated to “properly authenticate” a 
customer requesting such infomation. See 47 C.F.R. 5 64.2010(a). And in any event, a carrier’s 
overarching obligation to “take reasonable measures to discover and protect against attempts to 
gain unauthorized access to CPNI” does not distinguish between purported requests from 
customers and purported requests from other carriers. See id. In either case, there is a risk of 
unauthorized CPNI disclosure. 

CPNI Recon Order, 14 FCC Rcd at 14495 1 167. 

l4 Id. at 14495 7 166. 

25 NANC Recommendation at 17-18, 5 3.2; id. at 25, 5 3.5.2. 

26 See Attachment A. 
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11. THE NANC RECOMMENDATION UNDERMINES COMMISSION- 
APPROVED PROTECTIONS THAT ENSIJRE THE VALIDITY OF PORT 
REQUESTS 

The NANC Recoininendation’s requirements are also contrary to the Commission’s Four 

Fields Order.17 In recognition of carriers’ need to guard against invalid ports, the Commission 

specified “four fields” - a custoiner’s 1 0-digit telephone iiumber, account number, 5-digit ZIP 

Code, and any pass code - that constitute the “miniinurn but reasonable amount of information to 

validate a customer request and perform a port.y728 The Cominission here expressly 

acknowledged that it must ensure that the data fields used to validate poi? requests are sufficient 

to protect c o n s ~ i n e r s . ~ ~  In selecting the four fields, the Coininission stated that the information 

submitted must be ‘“sufficient to allow. . . customer verification to be e~tablished.’”~~ 

According to the Commission, “unless validation is performed correctly to assure that numbers 

being ‘ported out’ are in fact those for which requests have been submitted to the current 

provider, there is a significant risk that the incorrect customer’s number may be ported, resulting 

in inadvertent disconnection of that ~ubscriber.”~’ 

” See Fozir Fields Order, 22 FCC Rcd at 19554 f 48. 

l8 Id. at 19554 7 42. 

l9 Id. at 19557-58 7 49. 

30 Id. at 19554 7 43, quoting Telephone Nzrmber Portability; CTIA Petitions for Declaratory 
Ruling on Wireline- Wireless Porting Issues, CC Docket No. 96- 1 16, Memorandum Opinion and 
Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 18 FCC Rcd 23697,2371 1 7 34 (2003). 

3‘ Locnl Number Portability Porting Interval and Validation Requirements, Telephone Number 
Portability, Emharq Petition for  Waiver of Deadline, WC Docket No. 07-244, CC Docket No. 
95-1 16, Order, 23 FCC Rcd 2425,2427 1 7 (2008). 
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The NANC Recommendation, however, vitiates the protection established by the Fozrr 

Fields Order. Under the NANC Recommendation, a customer service record must contain any 

and all data required to complete the fields used to validate an outbound number Thus, 

the NANC Recommendation effectively would give a requesting carrier “the answers to the 

test,” rather than require the requesting carrier to “do its homework” with end users. 

The purported need offered in support of this NANC Recommendation provision was that 

some validation processes may came an increase in the delay and complexity of porting for end 

users who want to change providers. The mid-sized ILECs’ collective experience, however, 

stands in stark contrast to such claims. Rather, it is our experience that such validation processes 

help curb attempts by parties to circumvent customer authorization processes without causing 

any discernable negative impact to the porting success rates of requesting carriers. In fact, it has 

been our experience that requesting carriers’ use of poorly trained agents - and, in the case of 

one particular company, agents of agents - to perform the port ordering functions is often the 

cause of negative impacts to their porting success rates. These facts reinforce the need for such 

validation procedures, particularly where agents (or agents of those agents) may not be 

telecornniunications carriers themselves and/or may be located overseas. 

Posing further problems, the NANC Recoininendation and both of the porting fields 

proposals before the Cominission would expressly prohibit the use of “carrier-initiated” 

passwords or personal identification numbers (“PINs77 to protect customer data in the CSR.3” 

32  NANC Recoinmendation at 18, 5 3.2; id. at 2.5, 5 35.2. 

33 See NANC Recoininendation at 18, 3 3.2; id. at 25, 5 3.5.2; Non-Consensus Recommendation 
at 2 (only allowing carriers to treat the “Personal Identifier (PID) field” as mandatory “when 
such password is requested and assigned by the end user7’). See gerzernIIy Alternative Proposal 
(failing to recognize a pass code field at all). 
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(And, in fact, the Alternative Proposal would not recognize any pass code field, customer- 

initiated or Such measures unduly undercut the protections and convenience 

offered by carriers that automatically generate pass codes for customers, but provide those 

customers with notice of and ready ability to obtain or change their pass codes at any time. 

Neither the NANC nor the individual proponents of the porting fields proposals have explained 

how this restriction is consistent with the Commission’s identification of pass codes as a 

validation field in the Four Fields Order, which makes no distinction between carrier-assigned 

and customer-assigned pass codes. To maintain consistency with the Four Fields Order, the 

Corninissioii should take steps to ensure that no part of the NANC Recorninendation unduly 

curtails carriers’ reasonable use of pass codes for securing sensitive customer data. 

The Coinmission need only address portions of Sections 3.2 and 3.5.2 of the 

Recoinmeridation and the porting fields proposals to protect against invalid ports. Legitimacy of 

a port request can be confinned by requiring requesting carriers to go to end users, rather than 

carriers, to collect the data needed to complete the validation fields approved by the Fozw Fields 

Order. To enslire this important safeguard is not undennined, Attachment A proposes redlines 

that modify the NANC Recommendations and porting fields proposals. 

CONCL,USION 

Portions of the NANC Recommendation and porting fields proposals conflict with 

existing law and policy that recognize the importance of protecting sensitive customer data and 

guarding against invalid ports. The Coinmission cannot impose the NANC’s technical 

recommendation on carriers without addressing these legal and policy issues. In particular, the 

34 See generally Alternative Proposal. 
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Coininission should ensure that, at a minimum, carriers can continue to require requesting 

carriers to produce four fields data before a custoiner service record is disclosed and a number is 

ported - a iiieasure that provides at least some assurance that customers have authorized 

disclosure of their custoiner service records aiid porting of their telephone numbers. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David C. Bartlett Edward B. Krachiner Eric N. Einhorn 
Jeffrey S. Lanning Iowa Telecoininunications Jennie B. Chandra 
CenturyL,ink Seivices, Inc. Winds treain 
70 1 Peimsylvania Ave., NW 403 W. 4t” St. N. Communications, Inc. 
Suite 820 Newton, IA 50208 1101 17th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 Suite 802 

Washington, DC 20036 

Februaiy 16,2010 
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Attachment A: Suggested Revisions to the NANC 
Recommendation and Porting Fields Proposals 

il) NANC Recornmendation 
(Attachinent 1 to the NANC Letter, filed 12/02/09) 

3.2. Recommended Revised NA NC LNP Provisioning Flows 

Key recoininendations contained in this flow include: 

authorization to be provided before processing the j 
%port request. 

. . . .  

The Old L,ocal Service Provider cannot require a physical copy of the end user 

The Old Service Provider shall not require the New SP to have previously obtained a 
CSR before they will accept an LSR from the New Service Provider. For those New 
Service Providers that choose not to obtain a CSR, they understand that there is 
heightened risk that their LSR may not be complete and accurate. This is not intended to 
preclude those providers who provide an ordering Graphical User Interface (GUI) from 
including a step involving a real-time CSR pull within that process, as long as an 
alternate ordering process is available that does not require a CSR being pulled. 

CSRs, if requested and available, must be returned within 24 clock hours, unless 
otherwise negotiated between Service Providers, excluding weekends and Old Service 
Provider holidays. 

&dy-pEach of the validation fields permitted by the Commission’s Four Fields 
Order (i.e., a customer’s 10- digit telephone number, account number, 5-digit z& code, 
and, ifapplicable, PasswordslPINs -assigned by either the End User or 
the Service Provider) inay be utilized as an Eiid User validation field on an incoining 
CSR or LSR by the Old Network Service ProvidedOld Local Service Provider.-AwgL 

. . . .  

3.5.2. 
. . . .  

0 

Recommended Customer Service Record (CSR) Requirements 

The Old Local Service Provider cannot require a physical copy of the end user 
authorization to be provided before processing the 
-port request. 
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e The Old Service Provider shall not require the New SP to have previously 
obtained a CSR before they will accept an LSR froin the New Service Provider. 
For those New Service Providers that choose not to obtain a CSR, they understand 
that there is heightened risk that their LSR may not be complete and accurate. 
This is not intended to preclude those providers who provide an ordering 
Graphical User Interface (GUI) from including a step involving a real-time CSR 
pull within that process, as long as an alternate ordering process is available that 
does not require a CSR being pulled. 

e CSRs, if requested and available, must be returned within 24 clock hours, unless 
otherwise negotiated between Service Providers, excluding weekends and Old 
Service Provider holidays. 

0 4MypEach of the validation fields periiiitted by the Conmission’s Four Fields 
Order (Le., a customer’s 10- digit telephone number, account number, 5-digit 
zip code, and, if applicable, PasswordslPINs w a s s i g n e d  by either 
the End IJser or the Service Provider) may be utilized as an End TJser validation 
field on an incoming CSR or LSR by the Old Network Service Provider/Old 
Local Service P r 0 v i d e r . r  

(2) NANC Non-Consensus Recommendation 
(Attachment 4 to the NANC Letter, filed 12/02/09) 

3.5.1 Standard Local Service equest (ESR) Data Fields 

Fields identified in the LSOG as “Optional” may be utilized by the New Service Provider 
to provide additional infonriation relative to a port- ”be 

+ - w w  97 * . .  
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Attachment 4- 

The NANC Non-Consensus Recommendation matrix should be modified as follows: 

A new row should be added for “Pass Code” (regardless of whether the pass code is 
assigned by the Service Provider or end user). 

The cell that defines the Standard Data Set for the Pass Code should be populated 
with an “0” (to clarijii) that this field is Optional f o r  the Old Service Provider, but 
required for a New Service Provider if the Old Service Provider opts to use it). 

The cell that defines the Application Form for the Pass Code should be populated 
with “LSR Form. ” 

The final cell for the Pass Code should be populated with <Vi (to indicate that the 
data are iised to help ensure the request is Validated). 

13) Alternative Proposal 
(NCTA, Corncast, and Cox Letter, filed 11/19/09) 

If revisedpursuant to the Alternative Proposal, Attachment 4-B of the NANC Non- 
Consensus Reconmendation should be further modified as proposed above. 
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Attachment 

Windstream Letter to NANC (10/14/2009) 



Windsmain Coininunications. lirc Tana Hciisoii 
202 Ciialiam Street 
Hartison. A R  72601 

StaTf Managei - Seivicr Crnler 

windstrea 
October 14, 2009 

Bv Electronic Mail (BAKane@psc.dc.gov) 
Honorable Betty Ann Kane 
Chair, North American Numbering Council 
Public Service Commission of the District of Columbia 
13.33 €4 Street, N.W., West Tower 7'h Floor 
Washington, DC 20005 

Re: Recommended Plan for Implementation of FCC Order 09-41 

Dear Chair Kane, 

By order, the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") charged this industry group with 
the tasks of addressing how a business day should be construed for purposes of the porting 
interval and generally defining a simple port. The proposed recommendation, while 
acceptable in most of its provisions, exceeds the FCC's instructions in several respects and 
includes additional provisions that conflict with existing law and/or practice and that 
otherwise circumvent reasonable customer protections. I participated in the Working Group 
and made it clear in discussions at that level that Windstream does not support the specific 
aspects of the recommendation that I describe below. We have contacted the Chair of the 
Working Group regarding our concerns about the portions of the recommendation discussed 
in this letter and also are requesting that a copy of this letter be included in the 
recommendation provided to the FCC on these matters. As I will address, the Council should 
not endorse or adopt the recommendation in its entirety as proposed by the LNP Working 
Group and must make several changes to several portions of the recommendation to ensure 
that the recommendation is consistent with law and sound public policy. 

First, under Section 3.2, the recommendation includes a provision that the old local service 
provider cannot require a physical copy of the end user's authorization to be provided before 
processing a customer service record. This part of the recommendation directly contradicts 
Section 222 of the Act. Section 222 and the Conmission's rules expressly prohibit the 
disclosure of CPNI except in limited circumstances. Of course, consumers may request the 
disclosure of such information, but Section 222(c)(2) expressly requires an "afFlrmative 
written request by the customer." Although Section 64.1 120(a)(2) of the Commission's rules 
providcs that actual submission of the customer's authorization is not required prior to a port 
request, there is no similar provision in the law for access to CPNI itself. It has been 
Windstream's experience that some requesting providers attempt to avoid obtaining verified 
authorization fi-om end users until the time that service is installed and well after the time that 
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they have submitted port requests or attempted to access customers' CPNI through 
Windstream's system. Specifically, local service providers must be allowed to enact 
reasonable safeguards to protect CPNI as required by law and to ensure that requesting 
carriers have obtained the written authorization of a customer prior to accessing that 
customer's CPNI, as required under Section 222 of the Act. Service providers have an 
affirmative duty to safeguard CPNI, and Section 3.2 of the recommendation as drafted is 
counter to that goal. 

Second, also under Section 3.2, the recommendation includes language stating that all 
information required to be provided by new service providers for an LSR must be made 
available by the old service provider on the CSR with the exception of any end user requested 
passcodes. This recommendation should be rejected. It is inconsistent with the FCC's rules 
and LNP Four Fields Ruling and also establishes bad policy that precludes reasonable 
validation of customer information. For example, this portion of the recommendation would 
have the effect of requiring an old service provider to simply give the requesting provider the 
customer's account number and any company-assigned passcode in order for the requesting 
provider to fill out an LSR. In the particular case of an account number, that term is defined 
by the FCC in Section 64.2003(a) separately from CPNI and does not constitute CPNI. While 
an old service provider is required under Section 222 of the Act to make CPNI available to a 
requesting service provider when the requesting provider obtaining written authorization from 
the end user, there is no provision in the law requiring the old service provider to make all of 
an end user's account information, including the account number or company-assigned 
passcode, available to the requesting provider without written authorization. Indeed, such a 
requirement is wholly inconsistent with the validation processes outlined in the FCC's Four 
Fields Ruling which spoke to the affirmative benefits of using account numbers and passcodes 
to validate LSRs. In that ruling, the FCC agreed with competitive providers that four fields of 
information were necessary to validate simple ports. Those four fields are account number, 
passcodes, telephone numbers, and zip codes, and the FCC made no distinction between 
company assigned or customer requested passcodes. The recommendation being proposed 
here, however, renders that FCC ruling and any reasonable validation process virtually 
meaningless by seeking to require old service providers merely to "give away the answers to 
the test'' without requesting providers having to "do their homework" with end users. 

Third, in Section 3 2, the recommendation includes language proposing that no company- 
assigned passcode may be used to validate either an LSR or a CSR. For the reasons I 
explained above, this recommendation is contrary to the validation processes proposed by the 
FCC in its Four Fields Order and also the customer authorization safeguards in Section 222 of 
the Act. While Windstream recognizes that the FCC's Four Fields Order applies on its face to 
fields required for validating simple ports, those fields were deemed reasonable by the FCC 
(and the competitive carriers that suggested them) and are reasonable fields for validating that 
a requesting carrier has obtained the required customer authorization for accessing CPNI. 

Fourth, similar language is set forth in Section 3.5.3 of the recommendation. The same 
language in that section should be rejected for the same reasons I have just discussed 
pertaining to Section 3.2. 
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Windstream understands that the purported need offered in suppoit of the provisions 
set out above was that such validation processes caused an increase in the delay and 
complexity of porting for end users who want to change providers. Despite such assertions 
that such validation processes hinder the porting process, Windstream's data provide no 
support for such claims. Rather, Windstream's experience is that such validation processes 
help curb attempts by parties to circumvent customer authorization processes without causing 
any discernable negative impact to the porting success rates of requesting carriers. In fact, 
what has been shown to negatively impact porting SUCCCSS rates is a company's use of agents - 
and in the case of one particular company, agents of agents - to perform the port ordering 
functions. Windstream believes these facts reinforce thc need for such validation procedures, 
particularly where the agents may not be telecommunications carriers themselves. 

The recommendation as currently drafted includes portions in Sections 3.2 and 3.5.3 
that seek to undermine legitimate and reasonable validation processes. In this respect, not all 
portions of the recommendation are consistent with the law or established practice as I 
explained. Those portions of the recommendation could enable wholesale entities (or their 
agents, who in many cases are outside the United States) to access accounts and CPNI without 
the same level of scrutiny as required for the end users themselves to access their own 
accounts and CPNI in the retail context. Before these portions of the recornmendation are 
endorsed by the NANC and submitted to the FCC, they should be referred back to the 
Working Group for further consideration or deleted altogether. 

Windstream appreciates the Council's consideration of these matters. 

Sincere1 y, 

4 - h  
Tana Henson 

cc: Marilyn Jones (Maiil~ii.Jo~e~@fcc.~ov) 

Deborah Blue (Deborali.Rlue(ij'.fcc.rcov) 
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